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Go In Tonight's Swim Test Market Quotations
Champ Makes
Semi-Fina- ls In
Title Defense

Schooner
Loses Mast
In Race

Blonde Cutie Plans

Channel Doublecross
Boys, 100 meters, 1:05 3;

Mike Challis, La Grande.
BREASTSTROKE:
10 & Under Girls, 25 yards: 2t.fi:

ways non-sto-

PORTLAND DAIRY
PORTLAND (UPI) - Dairy

market:
Eggs To retailers: Grade AA

large, 43 45c doz.; A large,
A A medium, AA small,

cartons 1 3c additional.
Butter To retailers: AA and

Grade A prints, 65c lb.; carton,
1c higher; B prints, 64c.

Cheese (medium cured To
retailers: A grade Cheddar single
daisies. processed Ameri
can cheese. loaf,

PORTLAND LIVESTOCK
PORTLAND (UPI i iUSDAi-Livest- ock:

Cattle for week 1875; trade ac-

tive; led steers mostly 50c high-
er: heifers up and cows
strong to 50c higher: few lots
high-goo- and 935- -

1118 lb. steers 28.75-29- ; good
steers standard 25.50-27- ;

utility cutter dairy type
down to 17.50; good and

fed heifers ;

standard utility 50;
light cutters down to 17.50; utility
grass cows canners and
cutters utility bnlls
50; light cutters

Calves for week 350; vealers
mostly 100 higher; slaughter
calves strong to 1.00 up; good and
choice vealers utility und
standard culls down to 15.

Hogh for week 2595, trade un
even, closed higher; V. S.
No. 1 and 2 butchers lbs
17.75-18- ; mixed 1. 2 and 3 lots
180235 lbs. U.S. No. 1

and 2 sows under 330 lbs.
mixed 2 and 3 lots lbs.

Sheep for week 550; slaughter
spring lambs mostly 50c lower;
feeders strong to 50c higher;
ewes steady; high-goo- and choice
spring lambs load 105 lb.

range lambs 23 on off truck
weights; good grade
good and choice feeders 16.50-18- ;

cull to good ewes 50.

DAVIS CUPPERS NAMED
MEXICO CITY (UPI Neule

Fraser, Roy Emerson, Rod Laver
and Bob Mark have been select
ed for the Australian Davis Cup
tennis squad that meets Mexico in
the American Zone matches, July

PORTLAND (UPI - Defending
Pacific Northwest Golf Associa
tion champion George Holland of
Seattle advanced to today's

semifinals by scoring a
win ov er Joe Jerowski of Vancou-
ver, B.C. at Portland Golf club
Thursday.

Other quarterfinal winners in
the men's division were Bob Prall
of Salem, who edged Keiu Myers
of Aberdeen on the 19(h hole; Ron
Willey of Vancouver, B.C.. who
gained a 5 and 4 win over Bob
Branson of Portland's Riverside
golf club, and Dick Stearns of
Eastmoreland club, Portland, who

gained a 4 and 3 win over Bob
Pratt of Kenton, Wash.

In 30 hole semifinal action
slated today Holland met Stearns
and Willey faced Prall.

Mrs. Pat Harbottle, Tacoma,
Thursday defeated Seattle's Judy
lloetmcr in the quarterfinal
match of the Pacific Northwest
Golf Association's women's cham-
pionships at Columbia-Edgewate- r

Here.
Mrs. Harbottle was three down

at the end of nine holes.
The women's champion of Ore

gon and Idaho, Shirley Englehorn
of Caldwell, Idaho, ousted Betty
Martin or i.onguew. Wash., 2 and
I, in another quarterfinal match.

Also reaching today's semifinals
were Elaine Porritt of Eugene and
Mrs. H. L. Burst, Portland golf
club.

In today's semifinal action En
glehorn met Mrs. Borst and
Elaine Porritt met Mrs. Harbottle.
Saturday the two winners will
move to the Portland golf Club
for the 36 - hole championship
match.

NW Champion
Picks Moyer

ac.A 1 1 Lc. IUPD "Schoolboy"
Bobby Hicks, Pacific Northwest
lightweight champion who picked
Ingemar Johansson to knock out
Floyd Patterson within five
rounds, Thursday predicted Den-
ny Moycr would win the welter-

weight championship of the world.
Moyer, 19, unbeaten in 20 fights,

meets 147 - pound titleholder Don
Jordan in Portland tonight.

LOS ANGELES il'PD The
schooner Goodwill, setting a

record pace in the Transpacific
Yacht Race from here to Honolu-

lu, has lust its main topmast in

winds.
The accident probably will cut

down the large ciail's speed us
much as 50 per cent, according
to a spokesman for the 21st bien-

nial event. Goodwill was more
than half way to Honolulu at the
time of the accident.

The Ralph Luraln--e yacht out of

Newport Harbor, Calif., Thursday
was reported 60 miles east and
100 miles north of the position
reached in the same time by the
record-settin- ketch The Morning
Star in 1!I55. Morning Star sailed
the 2.225 distance in 9 days, 15

hours and 5 minutes.
Goodwill reported Thursday

night the loss of the main topmast
but said the mainmast had re-

mained intact and that no One
was injured. The mast was lost
1,080 miles out of Honolulu.

Goodwill had been taking an in-

creasing lead daily since the start
of the race Saturday.

At roll call Thursday, Goodwill's
lead had lengthened to 110 miles
over its closest rivals, Arnold
Haskell's 66 foot yawl Cluibaseo
and Baldwin M. Baldwin's
yawl Escapade, both from New-

port Harbor. .
The Catamaran Aikane

was reported 50 miles ahead of

Goodwill, but the Kenneth Murphy
craft was not an official entry in
the race. Murphy is from Haw-

thorne, Calif.
Winners among the 42 yachts

competing will be decided on a

handicap basis. The folluwing
yachts leading in the handicap
positions:

.lada. Nalu II. Chubasco. Sky-

lark, Criterion, Muruffa, Kiulua.
Escapade, Marilen and Friend
ship.

Goodwill, the largest craft com-

peting, had failed to earn a place
in the handicapped listings until
Wednesday despite leading the
fleet.

Veterans Memorial Pool records
are expected to tumble tonisiht
when the swim clubs of Boise
YMCA, The Dalles Elks, llermis-to-

and La Grande considered lo
rank with the strongest

swimming aggrega-
tions in the Pacific northwest-v- ie

for individual and team honors.
The meet is scheduled to start

at 7 o'clock.
Pool records, many of them es

tablished by swimmers in to-

night's competition, which the
swimmers will be attempting to

surpass, are:
FREESTYLE:
10 & Under Girls, 25 yards: 10.3';

Kit Harvey, Boise.
10 & Under Boys, 25 yards: 10.0;

Brad Hartley, llermiston.
Girls, 50 meters:: 34.6;

Carolyn Mullinix, Boise.
Boys, 50 meters: 33.7;

Artie Samson, La Grande.
Girls, 100 meters: 1.21.9;

Mary Morgan, Pendleton.
Boys, 100 meters: 1:10.1;

Artie Samson, La Grande.
Gills, 100 meters, 1:21.4;

Mary Scott, Boise.

Coeds Clash In

Western Golf

Tourney Match
HIGHLAND PARK, 111. UU'I'

A pair of coeds, a fetching bru
nette who work as a dentist's as
sistant in her hours
and a veteran seeking her second
crown in nine years, were paired
off today for semi-fina- l matches
of the 59th annual Women s West-
ern amateur golf tournament.

Jo Anne Gunuerson, a physical
ed major at Arizona Stale Uni-

versity, faces Andy Colin of
Northwestern University in one
match, and Barbara Williams, a
dentist's helper in Berkeley
Calif., takes on Marjorie Lindsay,
the Decatur, 111., campaigner who

captured the WWGA title in 11
and several lesser crowns in the
interim.

Miss Gunderson and Miss Conn
both breezed to quarterfinal vic-

tories Thursday while Miss Wil
liams and Miss Lindsay were
forced into extra-hol- e matches to
survive.

The Miss Gunder
son ousted Anne Quast of Everett,
Wash., 5 and 4 over the 6,567-yar- d

E x mo o r Country Club
course, and Miss Cohn, a former
Iowa state champion from Water
loo, eliminated Nancy Roth, Hol-

lywood, Fla. 5 and 3.
Miss Lindsay defeated Judy

Bell, Wichita, Kan., on the
istn nole, and Miss Williams was
forced to go the 21st green be
fore she was assured of victory
when Sherry Wheeler. Glasgow.
Ky.t hit the wafer hazard on the
edge of the fairway.

Archers Leave For
State Tournament

Twelve La Grande archers left
this morning for Mist where thev
will compete in the Oregon State
Field Archery tournament.

The tournament will be held
Saturday and Sunday with divi-
sions for the various types of
competition.

Persons attending the meet
are: Gerald Rimhey, Jim Cottom,
his two daughters. Sherrv and
Beverly, Adrion Rimbey, Jim
Thornton, Gene Erwin and the
Dean Knight family.

NEW YORK (LTD Marathon
Swimmer Greta Andersen, a lus
cious blonde from Long Beach.
talif.. said today she hopes to
put the double cross on a hex by
aouble crossing the English Chan
tel.

Ever since the davs of Ger-
trude Ederle, first woman to eon-flli-

the frigid, treacherous wa-

ters of the French-Englis- bath-
tub, long distance swimming has
teen tabbed as a sure route to
obscurity. It's a far piece to fame
and splashing sprinters such as

Williams, Johnny Weiss-mulle- r

and Buster Crabbe did a
quick crawl into the Hollywood
swim.

Greta, the naturalized cutie
from Copenhagen, figures she can
find fame and fortune right in the
water and without benefit of cam-
eras by becoming the first person
to swim the English Channel both

California
Pilot Wins
Puff Derby
" SPOKANE UPI An El Cajon.
Calif., brunette today is the queen
of the women airplane pilots.

Mrs. Aileen Saunders Thursday
was declared winner of the Pow-

der Puff Derby, the annual
transcontinental air race.

Mrs. Saunders piloted a Cessna
172 from Lawrence, Mass. to Ter-

minus Felts Field here in 19

hours, 14 minutes and overcame

by 9.5 knots her handicap of 142

knots. She landed Tuesday.
This was the third Derby trip

for Mrs. Saunders, who holds a
private license and has logged
more than 900 hours flying time.
She placed 22nd and 23rd in the
last two Derbies.

The four day race which began
Sunday at Lawrence Municipal
Airport ended here at noon

Wednesday with 53 of the original
63 planes crossing the finish line
before official deadline.

$800 and Trophic
With the title, Mrs. Saunders

and her t, Mrs. Jerelyn
Cassell. San Diego. Calif., re
ceived a purse of $800 and tro-

phies, plus merchandise awards.
Second was Juanita Newell and

her Jimmy Lou Shelton,
both Phoenix, who piloted their
Piper Commanche through the
course in 15 hours, 24 minutes, to
beat the 132 handicap by 7.3 knots.

Two sisters from Wilmington,
Ohio, flying a Cessna 140, re-

ceived $300 and third place in the
grueling 2.470 mile race.

Seventeen year old Margo Calla-

way and her sister,
Sandra, were the youngest team
ever to enter the Derby. With the
younger piloting, they logged 21

hours, five minutes in the trip
and beat a 96 knot handicap by
S.7 knots.

Mother Disqualified
Mrs. Margaret Callaway, the

mother, was flying alone in

plane that was disqualified when
it was forced down in Montana
because of bad weather.

' Sixty-si- planes were entered in
the Derby, but there were three
"no starts , three planes devel-

oped engine trouble, and eight
others were disqualified for re-

maining overnight at
airports.

Four of those managed to
squeeze in just under the noon
deadline Wednesday, but were not
able to qualify in the race.

A Beechcraft Bonanza piloted
by Mrs. Margaret Ray Ringen-ber- g

and Lois M. Laymon both
Fort Wayne, lnd., was the first

i TOP TIR 1 .VALUES

Last summer she became the
first person to swim both ways
across the Catalina Channel
which, like the English Channel,
is about 21 miles wide. The dif
ference is that the tides are worse
and the water is much more
frigid in the English Channel.

Methed Far Beatina Cold
- "I've figured out how to beat

the cold," she smiles. "I'll do the
latter stages of my training in

my native Copenhagen, and after
the water there the English Chan
nel will seem like a warm bath

The water-soake- d Greta, who
spends seven hours daily in train
ing, has cut out quite a chore for
herself. Completing one-hal- f of the
channel swim, she must take
seven steps by herself. But be
fore starting her return swim, she
must stay in water up to her
knees and cannot remain there
more than a half hour.

If you wonder why people at-

tempt these types of chores, take
into consideration that Greta has
been earning from $15,000 to $20.- -

000 annually since turning profes-
sional three years ago. This loot
is obtained through such mediums
as prize money, lectures, teach
ing, testimonials and performing
in acquaaes.

A food supplement firm will

sponsor her "double crossing" at-

tempt and it's quite a project.
Her retinue will include some 40

people including the crews of the
two boats which will accompany
her, five or six pacers who will
be in and out of the water to

keep her on schedule and her
husky husband, John. This time
he won't need the rifle he uses in
warmer waters to protect her
from man eating sharks who
make no differentiation between
the sexes.

Eyes Naples-Capr- i Print
Before she makes her two-wa-

attempt in August, Greta will

compete in the Naples-Capr- i mar
athon event as a tuneup and has
eyes on a two-wa- y prize, both the
first place money to the winner
and the top women's prize.

While she has the looks to in-

vade the movies, the hazel-eye- d

Greta can credit a knee cyst to
her marathon swimming suc
cesses.

Now 30, she was a compara-
tively late starter as a swimmer
It wasn't until she was 15 that
she became a competitor and yet
by the time she was 19 she was
second in the Olympic
freestyle event. A year later, in
1949, Greta set a world record
of 58.2 seconds for the event, a
mark which stood for eight
years.

But at this point a knee cyst
Knocked her out of action. During
her recuperation, Greta became
a swimming instructor. This au-

tomatically made her a profes-
sional and she finally decided to
compete in the moneyed mara-
thon events. She had collected
enough silverware, anyhow, with
a collection of 35 Copenhagen ti-

tles, 24 Danish championships,
eight Scandinavian wins and four
European championships.

'
''They are very difficult to eat,"

she says pretilly. "This is hard-
er work but I enjoy it. And if I
am able to swim the English
inannet Doth ways non-sto- I will
be able to write my own ticket
throughout the world."

That she will. But one wonders
why she'll need a ticket. Why not
just swim?

HODGE TO RETIRE
WICHITA, Kan. (UPI) - Dan

Hodge of Wichita, winner in eight
of his 10 professional heavyweight
bouts, said Thursday he was re
tiring. Hodge, former national

JULY 12
Race Start 1:30

Children 2, 50c

Kit Harvey, Boise.
10 & Under Boys. 25 yards: 21.4

Tom Carman, La Grande.
1112 Girls, 50 meters: 48.9

Miriam Low, Boise.
1112 Boys, 50 meters: 48.1

Sieve Kedor, La Grande.
Girls. UMI meters: 1:36.2;

Mary Morgan. Pendleton.
13 14 Buys, UK) meters: 1:32 0

Steve Kedor. La Grande.
i Girls, UK) meters: 1:38.6;

Pau'a Russell, llermiston.
15 16 Boys, liKI meters: 1:33.2

Mike Russ' JI. Boise.
BACKSTROKE:
10 & Under (iirls, 25 yards: 19.6

I.aiiiy Dodson, La Grande.
10 & Under Hoys, 25 yards: 19.0

Paul Kruger, The Dalles.
Girls. 50 meters: 42.3; Pat

Fitzgerald, Boise.

Boys. 50 meters: 42 4;
Allan Jeffers, lioise.

13 14 Girls. 50 meters: 41.2;
Jennifer Smith, La Grande.

13 14 Boys. 50 meters: 38.8; Mike
Jones, La Grande.

15 16 Girls, loo meters: 1:31.2

Marilyn Clupp. Buise.
Boys, loo meters: 1:19.8

John Kuhns. Boise.
BUTTERFLY:
10 & Under Girls, 25 yards: 20.8;

Kit llaivey, lioise.
10 & Under Hoys, 25 yards: 20.1

Mark Bauer, Pendleton.
11 12 Gills. 50 meters: 39.5; Caro

lyn Mullinix. Boise.
11 12 Boys. 50 meters: 49.1; Allan

Joffers, Boise.
13 14 Girls. 50 meters: 41.8; Mary

Morgan, Pendleton
Boys, 50 meters: 38.3; Jim

Johnson, llermiston.
6 Boys, 100 meters: 1:38.4;

Mike Williams, Boise
Girls. 100 meters: 1:46.3;

Paula Russell, llermiston.
INDIVIDUAL, MEDLEY, 160

YARDS:
Girls: 2:22.5; Mary Morgan,

Pendleton.
13 14 Boys: 2:18.4; Jim Johnson

llermiston.
15 16 Girls: 2:31.2; Marilyn

Clapp, Boise.

Boys: 2:07.2; Nathan Fran-
cis, The Dalles.

200 METERS FREESTYLE:
Girls: 3:11.0; Carolyn Mul-

linix, Boise.
Boys: 2:50.9; Artie Sam-

son, La Grande.
Girls: 2:58.0; Mary Scott,

Boise.
1516 Boys: 2:42.5; Mike Wil

liams, Boise.
160 YARD" FREESTYLE RE-

LAYS:
12 & Und'T Girls: 1:53.2; Boise.
12 & Under Boys: 1:53.9; La

Grande.
Girls: 1:44.9; Boise.
Boys: 1:28.8; La Grande.

160 YARD MEDLEY RELAYS:
12 & Under Girls: 2:06:2; Boise
12 & Under Boys: 2:17.0; La

Grande.
13 16 Girls: 2:03.7: Pendleton.
13 16 Boys: 1:42.8; La Grande

NEW YORK SITE LIKELY
NEW YORK UPI Promoter

Bill Rosensohn indicated Thurs
day there is an increasing chance
that the September return match
between heavyweight champion
Ingemar Johansson and challeng

Floyd Patterson would be
held in New York City. Rosen
sohn thanked Chairman Melvin
L. Krulcwitch of the New York
State Athletic Commission by let
ter for the assistance in conduct
ing the first bout.

Safeco

i by your owa independent a

. Cot the facte sow aa SATOCO

snooagr-eevii- auto avunaoa,.

by the truckload

New York Stocks
NEW YORK i UPI - Industrial

stocks rose to new over- -

age highs today in moderate trad-
ing.

Individual gains in the list ran
past 2 points in a number special-
ties, many of which responded to
good corporate news.

Studebaker was up around a
point at its high on a good pro-
duction report. Other motors im-

proved fractionally. Oils were
mixed with Union Oil up more
than 2 at its best and at a new
high for the year.

Steels made a good recovery
from their lows anil ruled higher
on balance near the close.

VALLEY
Continued from front page

except that Juniors may have any
two play races in a rodeo count
for points. The play races are
the Texas barrel, stake race, pole
bending, and musical chairs.

The Junior rodeo association
held a convention in February of
this year at the Sacajawea Hotel.
At this meeting the Oregon Junior
Rodeo Association merged with
the Northwest Junior Rodeo Asso-

ciation ut Lewiston, Idaho. The
new association became a Iri state
group undvr Hie name of Oregon- -

Washington-Idah- Junior Rodeo As-

sociation. 4

Officers elected were Eddie
MucMurdo, Walla Walla, presi
dent: Barney Stephens, Union, vice
president, and Mrs. Parr Norton,
Ashwood, Ore., secretujiyJtreas- -

urer.
Oregon directors for the group

are Sam Porter, Baker; Roy
Walker, Durkee; and Marion
Stitzel, Union. '

An annual meeting of the group
will be held in the president's home
in Walla Walla this year. A pre-
sentation of trophies will be made
it this meeting.

For Baautiful Nw Surfacing
In Kitchen or Play Room

GET

Formica or Cons oweld
MILLER CABINET SHOP

Jafferion and Greanwood

i AV 1

the Hi (t. C I A

ffP IP

i7013 roek.

priced lire. Fully guaranteed

ISVDCI

1st quality NYLON
at unusual DoULE savings

1st saving Nyloit Of rayon price ...yes, genuine 1st'

Quality nylon at price of new-ca- r rayon tires saves you up
to $22.00 on a set of 4.

2nd saving $7 to $9 discount for your old rctreaJabla
tire in addition to the saving of nylon at rayon tire price.

GUARANTEED
against ANY failure
including blowouts, bruises, s for full
tread life, with NO) time or mileage limit
Should tire fil for ANY REASON, you get
a NEW tire, with full credit for unused
mileage, based on Gates standard adjustment
schedule.

Gates CoronadoSavings on Gates Cargo
WHITEWALLSTRUCK TIRESto arrive, 24 hours ahead of any Golden Gloves champion, said he

other craft, Sunday morning. It was interested in entering coach-place-

30th. ing. Brand new. ..low priced.covered by Mode with TY REX

new.lmproved ray on cordSTOCK CAR

RACES

Unconditional
ROAD HAZARD

GUARANTEE
...against BLOWOUTS,

BRUISKS, in
fact ANY failure! Tire it
covered for full tread life

no time or mileage
limit.

Siia 470-- 1 J,
tuba-tye- a, ,
aim tax

retmiiable
lred-- i.So you still have "Hand Crank" auto istura&ciT

Now is the time for modem,
In La Grande Every Sunday

J.C. Race Track
Union Hot Lake Highway Next

To The Flamingo

Made with high grade Neoprene Stock
to prevent weather checking and with
TITANIUM the whitest white
known.

Should this truck tire fail for ANY reason, you receive
a NKW tire at once, with full credit for unused mileage,
based on Gates standard adjustment schedule.money-savin-g

Ym can m important money, if you qualify M a tale drivet,

with the streamlined SAFECO euto insurance. SAFECO eon.
fcaaaa eeiaeted stake with th latest advance in underwriting

'

lb and accounting to cut inwirince eoata.

Mm pealecttosi Sa-- M coverage, ctaima earrtoe.

Talk about economy!

Gates Coronado

$95
fv YV oood to Excellent

.iVVi USED TIRES

(f$C95 $025
SUNDAY,

Tim Trials 12:00.

Adults, $1.00 OkMIneat and acprai

awanra

-t- ba Bwlant,
Inspected for rotdabilitr.
Original treid still has miny
miles of dependable as.

rvtrtadabla
Irada-i- a

M.J. Irh TYHEX. vour best -

No Dust Problem Trophy Dash

Car and Grandstand Seating
Food Concession Heat Dashes

Programs Available At The Track

A & B Main Events

buy in an economy -

REYNOLDS

Insurance Agency

REYNOLDS BUiLDINO TOEBE SURE TO ATTEND A SUPPORT

THE CARS FROM LA GRANDE "

Ph. WO 3-43- 131001 Adams La Grande, Oregon


